A 54-year-old woman was referred to our hospital for general sepsis. Computed tomography (CT) scan highlighted a collection of size 7 cm in the pouch of Douglas. The patient had a medical history of previous salpingo-oophorectomy coupled with appendicectomy for pelvic inflammatory disease.

Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS)-guided drainage of the collection was attempted. The perirectal collection was identified by transrectal EUS and was easily punctured with a 19G needle (Cook Medical). A guidewire was inserted into the collection under fluoroscopic control. Cautery of the entry site was performed with a 10-Fr cystotome, a 10-Fr double-pigtail plastic stent was delivered, and successful drainage of the cavity with outflow of purulent fluid into the rectum was obtained. At the end of the procedure re-evaluation of fluoroscopic images (after scope withdrawal) highlighted a metallic foreign body, 4 cm long, close to the stent (Fig. 1).

When the needle was advanced outside the external sheath, our suspicion of needle fracture was confirmed. Lower endoscopy visualized the ruptured needle almost fixed against the rectal wall. The needle was retrieved using a foreign body forceps with attention paid to avoid injury to the rectum and the anal canal (Video 1).

Needle fracture has been reported as a rare complication after EUS-fine needle aspiration (EUS-FNA) of pancreatic and endobronchial masses [1, 2]. In addition an incidental finding of intravascular migration of a fractured needle 6 months after the index EUS-FNA has been reported [3].

Risk factors have been supposed to be stiffness of the target lesion, bent position of the scope, or excessive elevator movement. Needle fracture can easily go unnoticed, since the integrity of the needle after EUS puncture is seldom checked. Whenever therapeutic EUS procedures are performed, concomitant use of fluoroscopy is advisable not only to guide the different procedural steps but also to detect early complications. Although needle fracture is very rare, its early detection is of extreme importance in order to avoid long-term sequelae and re-interventions.
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Video 1 Fracture of a 19G needle during endoscopic ultrasound (EUS)-guided drainage of a perirectal collection. Early detection allowed endoscopic removal of the fractured part without complications.

Fig. 1 Fluoroscopic image showing a double-pigtail plastic stent draining a perirectal collection, and a metallic foreign body 4 cm in length close to the stent.
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